Located close to the Opera Garnier,
department stores (Printemps, Galeries Lafayette,
Apple Store...) and opposite the W Hotel,
Le Patio Opera is a one of a kind place, fully dedicated
to gastronomy, artistic expression and partying.
The «house», in a listed Haussmannian building,
develops its 650 sqm on three levels, around a bucolic
tree-lined courtyard, which is covered in the winter,
so it’s possible to enjoy “dans le jardin” all year round.
This enables you to organize outdoor and indoor events
in our surrounding, regardless of the weather,
between Corsica and Italy.
Le Patio offers a complete modularity: different areas
can be added or designed and this allows you to
organize various events that can host up to 400 people.
Le Patio ensures a high quality and personalized
services for the success of your events: seminars,
evening events, press conferences, lunches, dinners
and product launches, showroom and exhibitions...

The Cantinetta
The restaurant
Our Italian Chef, offers a cuisine that starts
from Bastia to Florence via Sartène.
The Chef under your guidance can design
and prepare a personalized menu for your events,
dinners or cocktails and to create your own dinning
experience (up to 400 guests).
All our preparations are made on site by our Chef
and his team, exclusively with fresh organic products.
Capacity: 30 seats or 50 people for cocktail

The Terrasse
Set in the heart of the premises, the terrace
of the Patio is a bucolic tree-lined courtyard
in the spirit of a Mediterranean garden.
For lunch, dinner, after work or a party
Privatized for your receptions, day or night,
summer and winter.
Cocktail setup capacity: 150 people
LED Lights and 5.1 sound system, DJ-driven manager.
Protected and heated in inclement weather.
Possibility of video projection in the evening.

Salon Venezia

The private lounges
Venezia & Firenze,
leveled with the Terrasse
These two lounges provide the option
of organizing lunches or indoor dinners
while enjoying the full ambience of Le Patio.
The lounges can be combined with the Terrasse.
Capacity:
Seated setup: 40
Cocktail setup: 50

Salon Firenze

Le Salon-lounge
The Salon is both an ideal relaxing space
and a perfectly equipped premise for informal
working sessions, team building sessions,
press conferences, private events
or film screening…
Capacity
Seated setup: 35
Cocktail setup: 80

Le Studio,
the Haussmannian Loft
Located on the first floor, 150 sqm bathed in natural
light, perfectly suited for your seminars, special dinners,
showroom use and especially art exhibitions.
Capacity:
Seated setup: 80
Cocktail setup: 120
Theatre setup: 100
Equipment: Adjustable rails, cymatium & lights
2 King-size Chesterfield sofas, sound and light systems,
plug & play video projector, secured Wi-Fi access
œuvres d’Iris Levasseur et de Clément Bagot, collection privée. Exposition 5X2, Artcollector 2016.

Le salon Napoléon
Perfect to host meetings, lunches or dinner
in complete privacy in an exceptional environment: woodwork, fireplace, and green
marble table. And a private butler option.
Capacity: Up to 20
Equipment:
Big Plug & Play plasma screen.
Sound & Video System, private Wi-Fi.

Opéra
Garnier

Tous nos produits
sont issus
de l’agriculture
biologique

For your events, Le Patio puts its “savoir-faire”
and equipment at your disposal:
Capacity: up to 400 people.
audio-visuAl : video projector, plasma screens,
with 5.1 sound amplification equipment spatialized Funktion 1 speakers,
adjustable LED lighting. All controlled by a DJ-controller.
Cocktail, buffet and groups’ menus offer catering developed
“sur mesure” by the Chef and his team.
Logistics: Providing a professional team,
design and creation of the offer, organization of the event.

le Patio est membre
du Collège
Culinaire de France
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Opéra Meyerbeer (600 places)

TAXI

Station face à l'Opéra Garnier

OPTIONS
Live DJ Set custom - Late closing - Dance floor - Bar fly session
Set live jazz - valet - Return taxi coordinated to respect the legislation.

5 rue Meyerber, 75009 paris
Event contact :
Valérie Saas-Lovichi & Aurélie Sarallier
+33 (0)1 40 98 00 92
contact@lepatio-opera.com
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